
NEWSLETTER MAY 2019 

  

 Spring is here and ZALA is gearing up for an eventful summer! In honor of Teacher 

Appreciation this week, I would like to give a special shout out to all of ZALA’s incredible 

teachers. Their passion and dedication continues to make the dream work. This innovative 

team brings creativity and love to every aspect of their day. Thank you all. Additionally, 

Sarah, Marisa, Jolynne and Rhiannon have completed the Montana Infant/Toddler 

certification program this month and Megan has completed the Montana Preschool 

certification program! Well done ladies on expanding your knowledge base. We look 

forward to celebrating our moms this month and getting outside as much as possible! Have a 

great month ZALA families! – Morgan  

  

FIRST CONTACT 

First Contact had a great month of April! We are so happy to (finally) be welcoming spring! 

We enjoyed celebrating Easter with our ZALA friends and had fun creating footprint 

bunnies, what a fun sensory experience! Ms. Teresa has been a wonderful help in getting the 

kiddos out in the stroller to enjoy the fresh air; as a reminder please bring in sunscreen and a 

sun hat for your kiddo. As we head into sunnier days we want to ensure they are getting good 

coverage and protection. We are looking forward to May and can’t wait to celebrate all of 

our wonderful mothers on the 10th. We have quite a few first birthdays coming up this month 

and can’t wait to celebrate those friends! Our class size will remain the same in May with no 

new incoming kiddos. ZALA has ordered some nice shade coverings for the playground and 

we will hopefully be able to take a few infants out at a time to relax in the sunshine! We have 

shown a developing love for the plush baby dolls and it is so sweet to see all the nurturing 

personalities coming out. With an increase in eaters in our classroom, mealtimes have been 

so much fun! Lots of interactions and observations of each other. The special bonds the kids 

have made is so exciting to witness. Thank you for another great month, bring on summer! 
– Ms. Sarah 
IN-BETWEENERS 

Hi families and happy May! Thank you for a fabulous April, my did it go by fast!! We loved 

celebrating Easter and Earth week! Personally, I have seen such growth in all the kiddos and 

I’m loving every day! For the month of May my main goal and focus will be to positively 

improve our meal times. This includes table manners and using utensils properly. It would be 

a huge help if this could be implemented at home too. We love doing daily circle time, 

singing name songs, identifying each other, and practicing sign language! Sign language is 

also a goal for this month. I will be helping students learn more and properly use it to 

continue to communicate needs and anything else. Over all, we are striving for independence. 

In May we are excited to celebrate Memorial Day and create a cute Mother’s Day craft. My 

aim is to incorporate an age appropriate daily activity. The ones we have done so far have 

been a blast. I look forward to what’s to come. Thanks! – Ms. Katie  

WARP DRIVE 

April was a fun month to get outside to enjoy walks and outdoor play in sunshine, rain, and 

snow. Welcome Spring! is our theme for May. April's theme was "It's a Jungle in Here." We 

learned about hippos, lions, elephants, monkeys, tigers, and crocodiles. We had fun hiding 

jungle animals in plastic eggs and having an egg hunt. It was great practice for the Easter Egg 

Hunt the children participated in in the Zoot cafeteria. We have been working on toilet 

training for a couple of the toddlers. They are doing great! Thanks for the parent 

communication that makes this a successful process. I am using Creative Curriculum and 

Conscious Discipline to help the children work through frustrations and further develop their 

social-emotional skills. By the end of May, a couple of the In-Betweeners will begin the 

transition into Warp Drive. We are excited to have them join our room.  – Ms. Rhiannon 
 

555 Zoot Enterprises Lane 

Bozeman, MT 59718 

(406) 556 - 7439 

 

May 10th @ 3:30pm 

Mother’s Day Celebration! Join us 

for a craft and tea party.  

 

May 10th & 24th @ 2:45pm 

Bookmobile Visits ZALA:  

Please join us for story time and 

book explorations aboard the 

Bozeman Public Library 

Bookmobile! Bring your library card 

to check books out.  

 

May 20th @ 9:30am 

Music with Ms. Rachel 

 

May 27th 

Closed for Memorial Day 
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HOLODECK 

Hello- Happy May everyone! April was a blast for the preschoolers. To celebrate all things 

Easter, we enjoyed lots of sensory experiences. We used our five senses to explore Peeps (the 

taste test was their favorite part) and wrote down our observations. We practiced counting, 

reading, and one-to-correspondence as we graphed jelly bean colors and made Easter Stew. 

For some special painting projects, we painted with spring cookie cutters and plastic eggs, 

used shaving cream to make a marbled Easter egg, and completed an Easter Bunny resist 

painting. Check out the classroom door and the art wall to see this awesome work on display! 

Lastly, the kiddos loved dying Easter eggs and having them for a tasty snack afterwards. As a 

class, we absolutely loved watching our baby chicks grow bigger and bigger. Finally, it was 

time for us to say goodbye to our feathery friends. Lucky for us, they live with Miss Teresa 

now so we are still able to see pictures of them and check out examples of their feathers and 

eggs in our Science Area. As we all know, the Spring weather in Montana can be pretty 

unpredictable, so please make sure to send your child to school with lots of different layers to 

ensure they aren’t too chilly or hot. In May, we are looking forward to celebrating Mother’s 

Day with all our amazing moms!   – Ms. Megan 

 

Welcome Ms. Rachel! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Hello, my name is Mrs. Rachel and I am the new music teacher for ZALA.  Learning a person’s name is extremely 

important for many reasons, so we will start every music class with a song that acknowledges each child individually. 

Singing hello to every child is a wonderful way to affirm his/her presence as an individual and as a member of the 

group.  We will use movements like clapping, waving and tapping along with providing a new instrument each class 

for the older children to play.  By singing “Let’s (clap or instrument) hello to Evan” all the while tapping on our 

knees, we are reinforcing a child’s verbal understanding, pairing the appropriate label to movement, aiding in language 

development and building relationships through name recognition. What powerful messages this simple activity 

provides! 

Parents are welcome to join us for music class and will be greeted as “Moms and Dads,” but I would love the 

opportunity to learn your names.” 

Thanks, 

Rachel 

 



  Developmental Tidbit 

 

Spatial awareness is the distinction between one’s self and the surrounding world. It is the ability to understand where 

objects or structures are in relation to each other. In school, spatial awareness can help your child orientate in their new 

environment and build confidence when moving around or trying new academic or sporting challenges. But, it’s not just 

responsible for giving children a sense of direction, it also allows for mental visualization, such as picturing a structure in 

your head or thinking about different perspectives of an object (such as working with shapes in math or formulas in 

science). 

 

At this age, using Spatial Language when you are playing with your children helps build this skill.  

Examples: 

 “Put that block on top of the other one.”   

 “Place the bear inside of the cave.”  

 

Games that enhance spatial awareness: 

"Freeze!" Game - Have your child move around freely. When you say freeze the child's body stops. 

  

Red Light, Green Light - Play at home to teach your child to walk in public settings. This game teaches signals 

and words for children to respect.   

 

Here are some fun ideas from a great resource to expand on this topic: 

http://www.parentingplace.net/developmental-milestones-and-summer-activities 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.parentingplace.net_developmental-2Dmilestones-2Dand-2Dsummer-2Dactivities&d=DwMFaQ&c=tY_uRaRsIcarBnDLh17ltl7NYeXHzD7kO-P7CPvjP78&r=eThe4GHYxywWpYw5l1sJfP2Z_nWPCi-DLn-z6r6PiwQ&m=JdB87A4geHM1FROZ3XY28oA1N5cNV6cIV7idy0OuXrY&s=ynj94M9srw4eOQajLVTxDKFC7q3uOTlG9LZvqSb3lkU&e=


 

 

  

    

 

 

 


